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Outside, the snow falls slowly and I drink my cup of warm coffee seated on my 

comfortable  armchair  beside  the  Christmas  tree  while  Nat  King  Cole  sings  “Santa 

Claus is coming to town” on the office’ s radio.

Forty years ago, my father decided to celebrate a Christmas party. He wanted all 

the children of the neighbourhood to come to our shop to sing Christmas carols, eat 

sweets and cookies and the most important thing: to ask Santa Claus what they wanted 

for Christmas. He was a great actor! In fact, during my childhood, I thought that he was 

the real Santa and when I found out the truth I was really disappointed. But, after, I 

realized that he had made a lot of people happy. 

For this reason, after he died I continued with the tradition. There was only one 

problem: I was not such a good actor as my father was, so I could not be Santa Claus... 

But, fortunately, my old best friend, Salvatore, volunteered to be Santa. It proved the 

right decision; he was our Santa till last Monday, when he passed on. 

So, here I am, drinking coffee, watching the snow falls and listening to Nat King 

Cole while  I  try to  find a  new Santa Claus.  I  must  think fast  because the party  is 

tomorrow and time is running out.

It is a hard choice, because the man must satisfy some requirements: middle age, 

average height, well-built,  round face, sense of humour...  Wait a minute! I have my 

new Santa Claus!

***

Fifteen minutes later, Giorgio, one of my employees, is in my office.

-Well, Silvio... –he says, a bit nervous. 

-Relax Giorgio. I phoned you because I have an excellent proposal for you. Would 

you like to know it?

-Of course!

-As you know, Salvatore passed on the last Monday, so we need a new Santa Claus 

for the Christmas party.

Giorgio remains silent with his stupid eyes staring me as he was a dead fish. Mariah 

Carey sings “All I want for Christmas is you” on the radio... I really hate her...



-Do you get it? –I say.

-Hum... No...

I try to restrain myself. How can he be so dull?

-You’ll be our Santa Claus tomorrow.

-What! That’s impossible!

 I look at him intensely, I drink my coffee in one gulp and I light my Cuban cigar. 

-Impossible?

 He starts to stutter

-Stop! I don’t mind your opinion. I’m the capo of this family and you’ll do what I 

order you! Do you follow me?

-Of course, boss... I’ve not wanted to bother you, I just complained because I don’t 

like Christmas! You know, it’s a sad time of the year for me... My granddad passed 

away on...

- Have you said that you don’t like Christmas?

- I hate it.

-What kind of person are you? It’s a wonderful time! All the people are happier and 

better and we celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus! For God’s shake!

-That’s right, but...

-If you’re a monster without Christmas spirit, it’s your problem... Tomorrow, you’ll 

be Santa Claus in our party and I recommend you to do your best or you’ll sleep with 

the fish, as Salvatore did! Is it clear?

-Certainly...

***

 Finally, I have found a new Santa Claus and the children of the neighbourhood 

could talk to Santa. My father would be proud of me, and I am satisfied because we will 

preserve the Christmas spirit one more year.   Outside, the snow falls slowly and I 

smoke my Cuban cigar while Bing Crosby sings “Jingle Bells” on my old radio.

By Jordi Bermejo



SOME OTHER EXCELLENT ENTRIES
A Christmas Story

Henry was sitting on the shore of the beach strumming his 
guitar softly. A black hood covered his long brown hair tied in 
a ponytail.  It was freezing cold and he took another sip of 
rum trying to feel warmer and to find the magic that made 
sense to that rebel, new song. 

He caressed his beard following the beat of the waves… 
and two tears ran down from his drawn eyes.

It  was the 24th December. It  was eight o’clock.  Henry 
was  alone,  felt  alone…  like  the  beach  at  that  moment. 
However, his flat would be as full of lively people as the rest 
of  the  houses  in  the  world.  He  felt  sick  just  imagining 
relatives coming and going inside his cocoon…. 

Henry had never been a particularly sociable fellow. He 
never  enjoyed  clubbing  or  going  to  parties  and  he  never 
practiced any sport.  Indeed, he had always been a skinny 
and  pale  guy.  Anyway  his  few  friends  always  envied  his 
success with girls. They usually found his melancholic and 
hippie look just so romantic. 

The thing is he didn’t like any kind of social event, and 
so  he  didn’t  like  Christmas.  He  stood  up  resignedly  and 
walked to his car. While he was driving he got more and more 



annoyed. Lately, all the festive stuff had hampered his work. 
He never hurried up when he was composing but he didn’t 
like either that apathy. He felt lethargic since Amy went. It 
was ironic. He had spent nearly all his life writing about the 
broken hearted,  always inspired in some occasional  muse. 
But, although he probably had a master’s degree in theory, 
he had never felt that kind of desertion. He had accepted her 
leaving and her conditions, although he never asked some of 
the points. He knew this was by far the best choice, but he 
was angry because in spite of being in his late thirties, he 
never had the duty to be mature. And now he had. 

Henry  turned  the  radio  on  trying  to  distract  his 
thoughts.  Sinatra  was  singing  Jingle  Bells.  Okay,  it  was 
Christmas Eve. A dull smile to practice! 

He parked his car in the garage.  Even there he could 
hear  the  racket  coming  out  his  home.  Henry  gulped  and 
hugged his guitar as a shield at the time he unlocked the 
flat’s  door.  The  first  he  found  was  his  mother.  She  was 
looking at him halfway between the angry and the sadness. 
He couldn’t endure that look. 

- Sorry, I lost sense of time.  

She  didn’t  say  anything.  But  that  silence  was  a 
reproach itself. A happy greeting saved him of that moment:

- Hey cousin! Merry Christmas! What’s up?

It was the time to the dull smile:

- Not much George –and they shook hands.

- So talkative as always…  

This  time  Henry  smiled  truly  and  went  on  moving 
across the corridor sharing out kisses and congratulations. 
When he finally arrived to his den’s door he just realized that 
the stronger noise of the house came from inside that room. 
He  opened  it  and  saw  his  brother  and  two  sisters 
surrounding  the  drum  kit.  His  three  years  old  son  was 
playing.       



- Come on Ethan beat the rhythm! –Someone said.

Henry remained silent for  a little  while  contemplating 
the scene. His son was having a good laugh. He was so self-
confident  with the  enormous drumsticks between his  little 
fingers. The effort made him sweat and he had rosy cheeks. 
All  the  family  encouraged  and  gave  him his  affection  and 
Ethan didn’t seem to need anything else.  
Looking the world through his son’s eyes Henry, suddenly, 
understood the meaning of the Christmas spirit and, in 
passing he realized Amy had made him a present leaving the 
boy with him. 

By Virtu Martin

http://www.savvymom.ca/


Christmas, a time for memories!

  I used to be a lonely soul. I thought I didn’t need anybody except me, I 
was deeply wrong. My last trip changed my life for ever. 
I work as a photographer for ‘The New York Times’ and I went to Somalia 
for a special report at Christmas, last year.
  Somalia is located in the Horn of Africa and its capital is Mogadishu. 
There is where I was, the largest city of Somalia. I remember clearly the 
gloomy impression the city made me the fist time I saw it. It was a dry and 
hot day of December, in the middle of a large period of drought, which is a 
constant problem in that part of the globe. The city skyline was a desolate 
mix of old and new, full of run-down buildings. I stayed in a hotel in the 
main avenue of the city which runs from north to south and is lined with 
shops and restaurant. The inner city areas are in an urban wasteland and 
really dangerous for visitors. In fact, some streets have become no-go 
areas, with a high crime. This is by far the most pitiful city I have ever 
been to.
  Furthermore, the kidnappings are a blot on the country’s image abroad, 
and a sign of continuing chaos in the war-ravaged country. Visitors suffer 
from constant fear. I knew it and I knew that anything could happen at any 
time but I have never imagined I would be involved in one of them.
  I was in a cab going home after a hard working day, when four gunmen 
stormed the vehicle and abducted me. The gunmen demanded a ransom of 
about 20,000 dollars. My life wasn’t in danger, since I knew financial gain 
was the only motive behind the kidnapping. However, without the help of 
my family, the government of The United States and The United Nations, I 
would be probably lying on the floor in the middle of nowhere with a shot 
in my head.
  A year later, I am writing these lines to make sure I never forget what 
really matters to me in life. It is eight-twenty on a cold wet December 
morning, two days before Christmas. It wouldn’t be winter without a spin 
around the New York City’s most celebrated attractions. From the 
Christmas tree at Rockefeller Centre to the Christmas window displays at 
Macy’s and Sakes Fifth Avenue.
  Today, I am going to gather my family for an unforgettable day at 
Rockefeller Centre. I hope we enjoy breakfast at Rock Centre Café. I have 
heard there will be a visit from Santa and his elves, with gifts for kids of all 
ages that include me.
  What a marvellous time! Even with the cold wind blowing and the snow 
falling, Manhattan is outstandingly beauty at Christmas. Nevertheless, I 
wouldn’t be here if I didn’t realize what matters in life. 
By Pep Cremades



CHRISTMAS STORY

My city is a lovely place at Christmas.My street is lined with shops and 
restaurants, some of them are overpriced but the people don´t care about it. 
Sometimes in these days the street are overcrowed nevertheless it has a relaxed 
atmosphere because the traffic is cut.

All my extended family get-together at Christmas eve.I´m an only child so I 
am extremely happy with that.

It hadn´t been a good year for my family, my father had lost a lot of money 
in his business and my mother had lost her job.

I sent my letter to Father Christmas one month before Christmas’ eve and 
one week later my mum told that Father Christmas replied me.

His letter said:

I´m so sorry Anne, I know you have had  good behaviour during 
the year, but I´m afraid this year is not possible 
to bring you everything you asked me. Many of 
my elves are ill with flu, so the less workers 

,the less presents. This year It is only possible to 
bring you a lovely doll.

 I wish you a Merry Crhistmas, Anne.

Father Christmas
                                               



                     

What the hell happened to him? Why can he only bring me the doll???!!!!
What happened with my laptop, mobile, bike??.........I hate Father Christmas.

I was very upset so I spent my Christmas’ eve in a bad mood. I didn´t want 
to play with my cousins,I dind´t want to sing carols, I didn´t want to do anything.. 
I didn´t enjoy it at all.

The next day I went downstairs to check my presents ,I still hadn´t lost 
hope of reciving all my presents, but when I could see my Christmas tree....... I saw 
only one packet..........the doll.

I didnt want to open my present so I was quite bored. I decided to go for a 
walk .I was with Father Christmas´ letter on my mind when suddenly a little boy 
with ginger hair and freckles told me that he couldn´t find his house.He was lost 
and he needed my help. After walking for almost thirty minutes, we got to the 
right house, the boy said thanks a million and he entered. I realized his house wasn
´t a typical house, It was an orphanage. I was very surprised and I thought to my 
self........ It´s Christmas!!! Everybody should be with their close families at 
Christmas!!..I stared for a moment through the window and I saw all of them very 
happy because Father Christmas had brought them a ball.... one ball for all!!!.....

-Anne! Anne! Come on! wake up!  It´s time to go to school!!
-For what?? It´s Chritmas.......mum!

-Chritmas??I´m afraid it´s not Chritmas,it´s the best excuse I ever heard!!
-Really??......Is not Christmas yet?...but.. I thought..... 
-Oh! I see.............Mum??...

-Yes, Anne??
-Are our family going to come at Christmas??

-Of course Anne, as always.
-Do you know what, mum?

-What?
-I will only ask Father Christmas for a doll..

-Are you sure?
-yes, I am.I will.....
- What a weird thing!!..,.well... harry up, It´s lateeeeee...

Eva Pérez Limiñana (Nivel avanzado, 17-B)



A STORY ABOUT CHRISTMAS

John and his son Sean, 9 years old, lived in a nice house in London. They 
both tried to live a common and happy life but it was the most difficult 
thing for them, especially at Christmas time. Two years ago, Jane (John’s 
wife)  died of a  car  crash on Christmas Eve.  John and Sean felt  really 
empty but they had to overcome that painful situation. They pretended to 
be fine, but in their hearts they were terribly sad. At home, no one had 
enough courage to enjoy Christmas. But things were going to change.

It was Christmas Eve and Sean was about to get asleep when he began to 
guess a strange shape appearing on his bed. By a strange reason, he was not 
afraid and he could see how gradually, the shape was turning up a figure of 
a woman, a woman like… his mother! Yes, now he could see her clearly sat on 
his bed, with a living smile in her face. When Sean could finally react, he 
embraced her as strong as he could. Alter a while full of emotion and tears, 
his mother began to talk: “Hi Sean, I am here because I need to talk to 
you. I am full of peace and love thanks to you and dad. But my soul will not 
rest totally until I see you like we were, a happy family. I need you enjoy 
life, even at Christmas, as we did. Remember it used to be the best time 
for us. That is why I want you do me a favour; when you get up, go to dad’s 
room and tell him you want to decorate our Christmas tree. And remember 
that although you could not see me, I will be with you”

Sean felt such emotion and happiness inside that with no doubt accepted 
the proposal. But suddenly, mum began to disappear in the darkness of the 
night. Sean opened his eyes and at that moment, he realised that had been 
sleeping,  it  was  just  a  dream!  His  feelings  were  mixed  for  a  moment; 
sadness and happiness all at once.

At  sunrise,  Sean  run  to  dad’s  room  and  jumped  on  his  bed.  John  was 
strongly confused, so immediately asked his son what was happening. He 
only told him that he wanted to decorate the Christmas tree. But John’s 
reaction was an emphatic negative enclosed by only two words: “no way”. 
Sean was unable to tell his father the truth, so he came back to his room 
very disappointed.

At night, he closed his eyes and tried to talk to his mother, but it was not 
an easy task. He was about to give up when he clearly felt his mother’s 
hand touching  his  and heard a sweet whisper  in  his ear:  “do  not worry 



darling. You just try to sleep beside dad, holding his hand and remember, I 
will never leave you alone”

On Christmas Day, John was reading a book on the sofa when Sean took 
the opportunity to sit next to him holding his hand softly. They looked at 
each other and closed their eyes. They felt so comfortable…

Alter a while, a feeling of love and tenderness surrounded them and they 
both felt the essence of Jane with them. Eyes closed they began to cry, 
but not because of the sadness this time but the happiness forgotten time 
before.  What  it  surrounded  was  slowly  disappearing  and  taking  their 
sorrow away,  the sorrow which had been inside John and Sean for two 
years.

Sean told his father what had happened in his room the night before and 
obviously, he believed him.

From that day, John and Sean could openly say that they had recovered 
their own life, although Jane’s memory stays in their hearts forever.

Some people say that this story is an example of the magic of Christmas. 
Others that the magic of love. I would say both of them.

----------------------------

                                                                                                          SILVIA ASENCIO MORENO
                                                                                                                              1ºNA 17-B



A dark hair girl with deep blue eyes Christmas Tale

Once upon a time, a dark hair girl with deep blue eyes dreamt about having the most 
wonderful  present  for  Christmas  time.  Her  wish  was  not  to  be  the  owner  of  an 
expensive present, probably it did not even cost a single pound sterling. She just wanted 
to have a Christmas Day with her parents.
You may think that her wish was not so difficult to obtain, however, it was not as easy 
as it looks since her mother was a nurse and her father a policeman. 
As  you  may  know  Christmas  is  generally  a  busy  day  for  people  working  in  the 
Hospitals and also in the streets to keep their security up. People like having heavy 
dinners during this period and love having fun drinking some glasses of wine with their 
colleagues after work.
Our dark hair girl with deep blue eyes’s parents had to work every single year during 
Christmas Day, and that made her very sad, so sad to wish as a single Christmas present 
to be just with them and celebrate that important day all together.
So, what do you think she did? Do you think she just wrote a letter to Father Christmas 
and waited for his answer? Well… she did that,  but she also got in touch with her 
parents’ colleagues and their bosses. She explained how concerned she was regarding 
Christmas Day and how much she would like to spend that day together with her both 
parents at the same time for at least once.
And what do you think happened?
Colleagues and bosses from our dark hair girl with deep blue eyes’ parents completely 
understood how nice will be for her to have full Christmas days with both, her mother 
and her father and agreed to give them the day off.
For once, the dark hair girl with deep blue eyes enjoyed a family Christmas day.
And  last but not least, our dark haired girl with deep blue eyes received a letter from… 
Guess who!? Father Christmas, somebody else…? What did it say? What can we learn 
from our dark hair girl with deep blue eyes?
I will leave that to your imagination.

By Laura de la Fuente



The meaning of Christmas
      Once  upon a time, in a  small and  wealthy city, Christmas  was fast 
approaching and the streets were decorated with beautiful lights.
   Four young girls were talking about Christmas time at school. They were 
called Meredith, Vanessa, Laura and Rachel.
    Christmas won´t be Christmas without any presents! ´-said Laura-, so I 
shall get a nice digital camera´.
   `Certainly-said Vanessa-, I shall get the newest computer´.
   `Sure - said Rachel-, but I shall get some fashionable clothes´.
   `As far as I know- said Meredith-, all of you are totally confused. I just 
want Happiness´.
  `Happiness? –asked Laura astonished-´.
  `But if you are really happy- said Vanessa laughing-´.
   `Christmas  is  not  about  gifts,  toys,  parties  or  pretty  clothes  –said 
Meredith-.
   I want to know the true meaning of Christmas, and for that reason, I have 
to be happy´.
   Time passed, and some years later, the girls met again in the park.
    What about your lifes? - Said Meredith-´.
    `I am very unhappy, my family is a disaster –Laura told her friends-´.
    `Neither am I- replied Vanessa sadly-, I do not find my way´.
    `Do you remember what Meredith asked for Christmas years ago?-said 
Rachel-´.
    `Oh yes! Now I remember –Laura said surprised-, she wanted to make 
sense of Christmas. She was absolutely right, she found happiness and the 
true meaning of Christmas´.
`Christmas is about love and sharing´.
By Toñi  1ºNA  9A



CHRISTMAS DIARY
22nd December 2009
It is Christmas time and all my colleagues are excited because today we started our 
bank holidays, Jenny my best friend wanted to do shopping, but I did not felt up to 
going –Amy cheer up we will enjoy, we can go to have something to eat and after that 
we will buy our Christmas presents- said to me, although I felt a litter under the weather 
eventually I went. We went to Joe’s Pub and after that we went to The Shopping 
Center, it was incredibly crowde , people were crazy doing Christmas shopping , it 
could feel the happiness in the environment, however,  I am sorry to say that I hate with 
all my heart Christmas, people laughing at stupid things, singing boring songs, joking 
by nonsense, this is  a dreadful time to me. Last night I dreamt with the accident,  it was 
too dark and it was  raining cats and dogs when suddenly a car crossed in our way , it 
blinded us with its lights and eventually crashed against us, I could see in my dream 
how our car fell down in the ditch rounded and rounded and afterward I woke in a 
hospital’s bed, dad was next to me crying and holding my hand he said to me- I am 
sorry Amy ….mum…. he could not hardly speak his lips were shaking- Dad, What did 
it happen?  It was by far the worst day of all my life, she had gone forever.
In spite of not buying anything, it was a hard day we covered piles and piles different 
shops so I got home late. It was dad trying to cook something, I have to say that he is a 
clumsy cook, and Ashley helped him, I cannot bear this woman, she gets me annoy 
because she is always telling stupid jokes, I notice that she likes dad nevertheless, he 
does not realize. –Amy,  what do you think if we go to pick up the Christmas tree after 
dinner?- he asked to me- I am sorry  dad but I do not feel very well, I think I am going 
to bed early- I answered-  Come on Amy ! It is a fantastic idea it would be funny. 
Although he tried to persuade me he did not get it.
23rd December 2009 
I woke up later and I went down stairs then the first thing I saw it was this damn 

Christmas tree. - What do you thing?  Do you like it? Let’s go to decorate 
it, like the old times- said my father- Non! - I answered furiously- Do not you realize 
that it not like the old times!, mum is not here, she took care of buying the tree, she 
decorated it, she sent Christmas cards, she bought all the presents, she made Christmas 
meal, she….. dealt with all these things , it is not quite the same, moreover , where is 
the star? – I did not find any star in the box, maybe it could be missed, it does not 
matter, the tree is so pretty we do not need any star- he told me. –But…. It was me who 
putted the star every year- I thought. 
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I was angry with myself, with my father ant with the world, so I went up stairs and 
locked up in my bedroom. The telephone rang time and time again while I was crying 
in my bed, in spite of my unpleasant behavior toward my father, he knocked my 
bedroom’s door- Amy, are you well? – Non, I need to be alone- I answered- Amy 
please, listen to me  tomorrow is Christmas Eve and we have to arrange all the things 
together, you know that Granny and Grandpa are coming to stay with us- but despite 
his insistently, there were not any answer to him.
In the evening  Jessy came home I still was locked in my bedroom, she knocked de 
door and said –Amy it is me, please open the door, I had been phoning you all the 
morning, come on Amy, we have to go to the square to sing Carols and give sweets  to 
the children . Amy please, your father is pretty worried about you and me too. 
Eventually I open the door – Amy do not be sad- said Jessy hugging me. I am sorry 
Jessy  I cannot help it , everything remembers me mum.-I  know, but life continues, and 
you have to overcome it- Jessy encourage me and eventually we leave home. When I 
returned home, I felt guilty because my dreadful behavior toward my father, so I 
apologized to him and we hugged each other.
24th December 2009 
Christmas Eve, although it was not especially easily the best day to me I try to get rid of 
my thought, in order to not spoil the day. I left home early in the morning and I went to 
do the lasts shopping then on the way back home I met Jessy –How are things? She 
asked me-fine thank you- I said- you are too laden let me help you- . We headed up to 
home whereas she was telling me all the plans that she and her family had arranged on 
Christmas Eve, when we got home she asked me if I would like to walk, -I am sorry 
Jessy it is too late maybe next time I’ll phone you Merry Christmas Jessy and have a 
good day- and she disappeared, What a relief! It is a drag to listen every year de the 
same story- I thought. I crossed the corridor and I saw Granny in the kitchen- Granny 
Happy Christmas! - We hugged each other. – What are you doing? –I asked her- do not 
you see, I am cooking to have dinner,  would you like to give me a hand? She told me – 
Absolutely, left me five minutes. We have a lovely Christmas Eve Grandpa told us 
what mum used to do in her childhood, some stories that made me feel better. We 
opened all the presents and sang some carols, them I felt tired so I went to bed. 

 I was lying in the bed when suddenly a voice called- Amy…., Amy can you hear me? - 
Who call me? -That voice sounded me familiar- Mum? Where are you? - I asked- here 
whit you- Oh my God!!! – Incredibly surprised I putted my hands to my face and I 
started to cry so exited .She was sitting in my bed, she was more beautiful than ever, 
she smiled and shone like a star, I was crying while she held my hands- do not cry- then 
I asked her, have you come back to stay with me forever, are you real? Can I touch 
you? I miss extremely you- she did not answered, and told me let’s go to walk, and then 
holding our hands we started our walk. Suddenly I was in my old living room-look 
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Amy- Oh! It is me when I was five- then she asked me, do you remember what 
happen?- Yes I pricked while I was unpacking Christmas presents –then she asked me –
did you hurt?- yes but I recovered soon- I said. -Follow me- and I followed her to the 
garden- do you remember?- yes I was eight and I fell down the tree- I said- did you hurt 
it?- she asked me- yes, but I recovered soon- let’s go- she told me, and then we headed 
up to the park where I used to play, and there, it was that stupid boy giving me a kick- 
did you remember what did you do?- yes, I gave back it- I said, then we set down and 
she started to speak- Amy the life sometimes is hard, but you are here to learn and grow 
by yourself, now listen to me   if someone  hit you defend by yourself, if you fall down 
get up by yourself, if you get lost on the way  look for a exit. You are a great girl and 
you have to overcome life’s obstacles and I know that you overcome this by yourself, 
you will get it. Afterwards we walked between the stars– can I touch them?- and she 
answered yes, you can pick up one , this is for you . Amy remember be happy in life, 
your happiness it is my happiness and she kissed me. 

25th December 2009
Unexpectedly I woke, I asked myself if it was real or if it had been a dream, I still could 
feel her lips in my cheek then I woke up quickly and went down stairs – mum? Are you 
here?- then I saw the Christmas tree , and there, it was the star shining as never, I 
caught it and said mum I will never forget you, I love you.

The end

    
 
By Maite Glez.
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CHRISTMAS IN CRISIS

-As you know, we don’t have Money to buy presents 
this Christmas, I am looking for a job for months but I 
don’t find any. I am worried for Christian because he 
hopes a lot of presents.-said John while he was 
covering his face with his hands.
-Don’t worry, John! We will explain him the situation 

and I’m sure he will understand… 
-NOT! Are you crazy?-said John interrupting his wife- I don’t want he loses the 
illusion, so I will find a job.
John immediately went to everywhere to look for the job to solve the problem, 
when in the mall he found an advertisement which said:

John phoned and few hours after he was interviewing with the director of the 
mall who offered him a job which involved being Santa Claus in the mall for 
three weeks, so he luckily got the job...
When he tells it to his wife, she was very cheerful because she knew they could 
buy Christmas presents and their son would have every present he wants.
The 23rd of December, while all of them were watching TV Christian said her 
mother that he wanted to go to the mall in order to send his Santa Claus letter, 
and of course her mother accepted.
As you can imagine, John was very nervous because his son didn’t have to 
discover him. There was a plenty of people in the mall, all the shops were 
crowded and a long queue of children were waiting impatiencement for staying 
a few minutes with Santa Claus and asked him a endless list of presents. When 
the time had come to Christian went with Santa Claus and he sit down in his 
father lap, and he started to say:

Although my parents want I ask you a lot of presents, 
I only wish my father find a job, 

Because I know we don’t have money…
John was absolutely proud of his son because he realized that for his son was 
more important his father than the presents. When John tells it to his wife, both 
of them thought that they had the best present in the life…their son.
Finally in the morning of 25th December, Christian got up early and ran to the 

Christmas tree where Santa Claus used to put the presents 
and there he could see a lot of presents, all the presents 
that any boy had dreamed.  Probably this morning he was 
the happiest boy in the world, but it was missing a present, 
the only present he had asked. 

The Christmas time ended better than started because they enjoyed together 
with fabulous and tasted meals with whole the family.

Do you like the children? Do you believe in Christmas?
Do you need a job?  Phone: 07684635428



The 7th of January the mall’s director phoned John to offer him a job for a year. 
When John hung up, he started to cry while he embraced his son saying 
THANK YOU! And Christian said better late than never.

By Elena Martinez


